INSIDE
SMOKEOUT

CHALLENGE
TO QUIT
Nov. 19 is the Great
American Smokeout
Challenge. Smokers
across the nation
are asked to put
their tobacco
down for a day.
Read what OCCC
students say about
the day and what
one college club has
planned.
NEWS, p. 7
EDITORIAL

need more
classes
When required
major classes are
not offered every
semester, students
are forced to delay
graduation. This
needs to be fixed.
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Holidays cause depression for some
WHITNEY KNIGHT
Staff Writer
staffwriter1@occc.edu
For most people, the
holiday season is something to look forward to.
But for some students,
this festive time of year

is marred by feelings of
depression, said Jenna
Howard, mental health
counselor.
“More people seek out
counseling in the winter
months,” Howard said.
“Some suggest it is
due to less sunlight and

that the lack of sunlight
affects our brain chemistry.”
Seasonal affective disorder is a depression
that occurs each year,
usually starting in fall
or winter and ending
in spring or early sum-

mer, according to www.
webmd.com.
Between 4 and 6 percent of the U.S. population suffers from SAD,
while 10 to 20 percent
may suffer from a more
mild form of winter
blues.

Students to perform ‘Tartuffe’ this week
Justin Combs
Editor
editor@occc.edu

organizations

MILITARY
ASSOCIATION
The Military Student
Association has
grown to 55
members in its first
semester as an
organization. Find
out what projects
the club has been
doing.
Jennifer Pearsall/Pioneer

CLUBS, p. 10

volunteer
Students exchange
service for free
tuition. Learn more
about the program.
NEWS, p. 12
INTRAMURALS

VOLLEYBALL
CHAMPIONS
Hadlin’ Bizz finished
out an undefeated
season with a 25-22
victory over No.2
Higgings in the
finals. With the win,
Bizz brought home
back-to-back titles.
SPORTS, p. 8

See SEASONAL page 9

Second play of the semester will run nov. 19 to 21

OPINION, p. 2

OKC-Go

Experts believe seasonal depression may
be triggered by reduced
levels of serotonin in
the brain, brought on by
lack of sunlight in the
fall and winter months,

Theater students John Stele and Cadence Dickonson practice a scene from
Tartuffe, the theater department’s second play of the semester. The play is set
in 17th century France and was shut down during its own time because it was
thought to be satirizing religion. Tartuffe will be performed at 7:30 p.m. Nov. 19
to 21, in the Bruce Owens Theater.

OCCC theater students will perform
“Tartuffe” at 7:30 p.m.
Nov. 19 through 21, in
the Bruce Owen Theater, said Brent Noel,
theater professor and
play director.
Noel said the play is
about religious hypocrisy.
“Tartuffe” centers on
a wealthy French aristocrat, Orgon, who takes
in Tartuffe, the main
character,
Noel said Orgon believes Tartuffe to be very
pious and holy.
However, he said, Or-

Design class displays movie posters
Projects set up
in Main Building
all week
Paul Clark
News Writing Student
The posters are real
even though the movies they advertise are
figments of the artists’
imagination.
Professor Mike Reeves
said movie posters made

by his students will be
on display this week.
They will be set up between the Bookstore and
the Records and Graduation Serivces desk on
the first floor of the Main
Building, he said.
Reeves said students
are encouraged to come
by and see firsthand
what can be done in
Photoshop, a graphic
editing program.
The movie posters

are projects done in his
Computer-Aided Technology: Digital Imaging
class, Reeves said.
The project is assigned
on the first day of class,
he said, and students
continue to work on it
through the entire semester.
Students are asked to
create a movie poster by
creating, taking or finding digital images to use
in their design, Reeves

said.
The students use Photoshop to create the
posters, he said, which
are then printed and
framed for display.
Reeves said the Digital Imaging class differs
from the Graphic Communication class in that
they use PCs instead of
Macintosh computers.
For more information,
contact Reeves at 405682-1611, ext. 7174.

gon’s family does not
share the same view
about their new guest.
They think Tartuffe is a
fake.
“Orgon gets very
angry with his family
and threatens to disinherit his son and make
Tartuffe the sole heir,”
Noel said.
Orgon’s wife Elmiere,
whom Tartuffe is interested in, concocts a plan
to unmask Tartuffe for
the fraud he is.
Noel said the play
takes place in late 17th
century France and was
scrutinized for satirizing religion when it was
first written, shutting it
See TARTUFFE page 9

Reminder:

Classes are
canceled
Nov. 25 to 28
for
Thanksgiving
break.
The campus
will open from
7 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Nov. 25 and
then close
until Nov. 30.
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OPINION
EDITORIAL | OCCC needs to offer classes more often

More availability could increase
graduation rate at the college
Many students registering for spring classes are
finding out the hard way that some classes they need
for their degree plan aren’t offered at convenient
times — or, in some cases, not
at all.
This is especially true of
sophomore-level courses required for graduation in certain academic disciplines.
With about 14,000 students
currently enrolled, one would
think OCCC has a large graduating class.
Surprisingly, only 9 to 10 perETHAN
cent of OCCC’s student body
HENDRICKS
graduates every year.
Graduation is the goal of
many OCCC students and also,
supposedly, for college administrators.
Why then do only 1,100 students graduate every
year?
I don’t have all the answers to this problem but I

do believe there is one thing OCCC could do to raise
the percentage of students who graduate.
Required major classes should be offered at least
once each semester, so students can earn the credits
they need to finish their degrees.
Unfortunately, a large majority of these classes
tend to be the smaller, end-of-program sophomore
classes.
As a result, students will finish most of their classes
only to discover they have a few classes they will have
to wait to take next semester, or even next year, thus
delaying their graduation.
Due to this fact, instead of waiting another semester or year to graduate, students figure they might
as well transfer to a larger school where they can
take those classes they still need and start on their
bachelor’s program.
This in turn reduces the percentage of those 14,000
or so students who actually earn associate degrees.
Granted, these classes may only have a few students
in them, but the higher student graduation percentage would be worth the investment.

YOUR VOICE | Smoke free could save lives

More smokefree policies are needed
To the editor:
Based on a major new
report issued by the
Institute of Medicine
that concludes avoiding exposure to tobacco
smoke reduces heart attack deaths, the Oklahoma State Department
of Health is warning
Oklahomans with heart
disease or with elevated
risk for heart disease to
avoid places that allow
smoking indoors.
Oklahoma has poor
health status — 43rd out

of the 50 states, according to the United Health
Foundation. This is in
part because of high
cardiovascular-related
deaths, for which Oklahoma is ranked 49th
among the states by the
same organization.
Oklahoma has very
low heart health status
with 25 percent higher
heart disease and heart
attack death rates than
the national average.
The state also has
clean indoor air laws

with worksite loopholes
that need to be closed.
In addition to the
health benefits cited as
reasons for smokefree
policies, studies have
also shown these policies can have positive
economic impact.
An economic analysis of the 2003 changes
in Oklahoma smoking
laws — conducted by
an economist at Northeastern State University
in Tahlequah — showed
beneficial results from

those changes, including
a significantly positive
impact on employment
and no adverse effects
on restaurant sales,
which were also up.
Dozens of other
sound, objective studies on other places have
shown that smokefree
policies have no negative economic impact
and in fact can provide
a positive effect.
—Pamela Williams
Oklahoma State
Health Department

Mark Parisi/offthemark.com
YOUR VOICE | Matter of opinion

Blame owner,
not officer for
dog death
To the editor:
I agree with “Name withheld by request”
that the death of the animal was needless. On
all other points I disagree strongly.
The dog’s owner is to blame for three mistakes that caused the animal’s death.
The student bringing the animal to campus
and then failing to control the animal at the
library, which caused campus security to be
summoned.
Also, the student failed to restrain the dog
which charged the officer.
I find the remarks of “Name withheld by
request” offensive and racist and believe that
person owes Officer Wheeler an apology.
Blaming Officer Wheeler for the actions and
mistakes of the student because the officer is
white is racist.
—Donald Coates
Pioneer Reader
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COMMENTS AND REVIEWS
FILM REVIEW | ‘Men who Stare at Goats’ a hilarious movie

‘Goat’ actors mesh perfectly
When British writer,
Jon Ronson wrote “The
Men who Stare at Goats,”
he claimed it was based
on a true story.
When Grant Heslov
directed the movie by the
same name, he also let
the truth be known.
The government has
some strange military
programs going on, and
some of them are just
plain funny.
How can you go wrong
with a cast which includes stars such as
George Clooney, Ewan
McGregor, Jeff Bridges,
and Kevin Spacey? You
can’t.
The actors meshed to
make this film hilarious, instead of the farce
it could have been if
handled incorrectly.

The storyline is
that a group of soldiers is involved in
a Special Forces
unit being trained
to avert war with
paranormal powers.
One of the practice sessions includes staring at
goats in an attempt
to stop their hearts
from beating.
Only one of the
men is able to complete
the task, Lyn Cassady.
Clooney portrays Cassady as an aging Jedi
warrior who is on a secret mission.
McGregor plays fledgling journalist Bob Wilton, who is looking for
the story of a lifetime. He
finds it when he stumbles

Laura Macgruder/Overture Films

onto Cassady by accident.
There is a war going
on around them, but
that becomes secondary
to finding the old “First
Earth” battalion and correcting the mistakes they
made.
The movie is lighthearted and funny, de-

spite some minor violence.
This 93-minute movie
is rated R for drug use
and nudity. The drug use
is in a hippie-like setting,
and a nude Clooney is
never offensive.
Rating: B
—Cynthia Praefke
Staff Writer

FILM REVIEW | ‘2012’ a must-see in theaters

New apocalyptic movie packed
with intense doomsday graphics
The year 2012 has
been well publicized as
the potential end of the
world, so the movie by
that name has an understandably predictable
story line.
Beyond that, director Roland Emmerich
creates a film that is a
most amazing two and a
half hours of doomsdaymeets-disaster graphics.
Captivating footage
of California breaking
up and sliding into the
ocean after an enormous
earthquake are realistic
enough to give viewers
chills.
There are several tsunamis causing an ocean

liner to overturn just
like in the “Poseidon
Adventure.”
Cities crumble and
buildings fall, but there
still manages to be an
underlying love story,
equipped with children
and a dog, so how can it
go wrong? It doesn’t.
The story line may be
a bit trite, but the cast
makes the most of what
they have.
John Cusack plays a
writer attempting to reconnect with his children.
Chiwetel Ejoifor, portrays a scientist who
brings the news of impending doom to the
world governments.

An of f-g r id radio
personality, played by
Woody Harrelson, is the
image of many demented people crying “the
end is near.” The only
difference is, he is right,
and is able to convince
Cusack of it.
Oliver Platt and Danny Glover display their
acting prowess as heads
of government.
The character names
are unimportant. Scenes
of devastation of the
human race undermine
names, and make them
forgettable. Faces of
those left behind are
memorable.
This film is rated PG13 for intense disaster,

Columbia Pictures

violence and brief profanity.
DVDs will not do this
movie justice, so catch
it on the big screen and
get ready for a whiteknuckle adventure.
Rating: B+
—Cynthia Praefke
Staff Writer

Some of you may want to transfer to a fouryear institution to complete a bachelor’s degree,
but not know how. Here is a suggested timeline
to help you get started.
Semester 1:
• Meet with an adviser at OCCC to discuss
transfer plans.
• Start thinking seriously about interests and
career goals, especially if you haven’t chosen
a major.
• Research universities you might be interested in attending.
• Attend transfer fairs. These are great ways
to make contacts and get information about
universities.
Semester 2:
• Continue research on universities. The
more information you gather the better chance
you have of choosing a university that is right
for you.
• Develop a “short list” of schools that you
would like to visit.
• Contact the schools you are most interested
in and determine which of your credits will
transfer to their degree program.
• Visit the universities on your list.
• Collect applications from schools you plan
to apply to. Start thinking about essay topics,
recommendations, and other materials you will
need to prepare.
• Keep track of all application material and
scholarship deadlines.
Semester 3:
• Schedule an interview at schools from your
list that you have not visited yet.
• Send applications to schools you are interested in attending.
Semester 4:
• Analyze your credit evaluation to determine
the courses that will transfer.
• Review your financial aid package and compare the bottom line at each university.
• Double check the deadlines for deposits,
registration forms, and other university material.
• Take advantage of orientation programs
and other opportunities for transfer students
at your new school. Meeting other transfer
students and getting acquainted with campus
life will help ease the transition to your new
school.
The Transfer Center can help you complete
this timeline, answer your questions and get
you connected to four-year universities. Contact Sara McElroy at smcelroy@occc.edu or
405-682-7567 with any questions.
—Sara McElroy
Transfer and Academic Advising
Coordinator
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AID IS ON THE WAY FOR BUSINESS MAJORS

Business lab opening to offer assistance to
students through tutors and regular hours
DEANS LE
News Writing Student
Business students who
need tutoring in economics,
business communication and
business math soon will have
a place to get help, said Lisa
Adkins, professor of Administrative Office Technology.
Coming soon, the business
lab will be open in room 2R0
in the Main Building, in the
corner next to the accounting
lab, said Adkins, who also is
serving as coordinator for the
lab.
She is currently looking for
qualified work-study students
to staff the lab. Once she has

hired tutors for the lab, she
will post the hours and the
subjects for which tutoring is
available.
Adkins said she spoke with
Felix Aquino, vice president
for Academic Affairs, about
launching the business lab.
“He stepped right up,” Adkins said.
“What more can you ask
from a vice president?”
Adkins said as soon as tutors are hired, the business
lab will open.
Michael Machiorlatti, economics professor, said tutoring in the lab would be beneficial for business majors and
those interested in business.

Accident, break-in
top crime reports
MARK SMITH
Senior Writer
seniorwriter@occc.edu
A traffic incident and a vehicle break-in drew the attention of Safety and Security
Officer Tanya Vroenen on
Nov. 5.
Vroenen was investigating
the break-in when she heard
a squeal and smashing noise
coming from behind her.
She walked to the location
where the two vehicles had
collided on J. L. Keels Boulevard — near the front entrance.
After determining neither
of the drivers needed medical attention, Vroenen questioned both as to what caused
the accident.
Student Mascote Chaves
was the driver of one of the
vehicles.
He told Vroenen he was
at the stop sign at the parking lot A south entrance and
J. L. Keels Boulevard when
he checked to ensure he had
clearance.

The other driver, student
Phu Than told Vroenen she
was going eastbound on J. L.
Keel Boulevard to exit campus and did not see the car
driven by Chaves.
Vroenen questioned a witness who confirmed Chaves’s
account of the accident.
Earlier that day, student
Kenneth Bettis flagged down
Vroenen as she was patrolling the college in the security
SUV.
Bettis told Vroenen his
2003 Chevy Silverado had
been broken into.
Vroenen reported she
checked the vehicle for signs
of forced entry and found
damage to the handle underneath the lock.
Among the items reported
missing were a Bose stereo
and a Garmin Global Positioning System (GPS) worth
$739.
If anyone has any information about these crimes or
any other crimes, Safety and
Security can be reached at
405-682-1611, ext. 7691.

“It would also allow students … to hone their skills by
actually teaching the material
to other students,” he said.
“Having to teach it to someone else really entails a mastery of the subject matter.”
However, Adkins said, the
future of the business lab remains clouded by the possibility the lab space may be
reassigned as a classroom if
enrollment growth continues.
In the fall of 2009, the business lab will have to work
around class schedules in
room 2R0.
Adkins said it may be lost
altogether if classroom space

“

It would also allow students … to hone
their skills by actually teaching the material
to other students ... Having to teach it to
someone else really entails a mastery of the
subject matter.”
—Michael Machiorlatti
Economics Professor

is deemed a higher priority.
For students who are interested in becoming a tutor,
Adkins said, she will work
around their schedules.
Candidates must be certified through the federal workstudy program by Financial
Aid to be hired.
The minimum requirement

for a tutor is the completion
of at least 12 credit hours,
with at least a B in economics, business communication,
or business math.
If interested, contact Lisa
Adkins at 405-682-1611, ext.
7235, or e-mail ladkins@occc.
edu.
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players compete in finals for top prize

International Scrabble a hit at OCCC
Jonathan T. Garner
News Writing Student
Three top Scrabble players
went head-to-head on Nov.
12 to determine who would
wear the champion’s crown.
Playoffs for the Scrabble
Olympics are part of the
Modern Languages Festival,
which will end Monday, Nov.
16.
All the players were international students who speak
English as their second language.
Advancing from the preliminary rounds were Yoonah
Oh from South Korea, Jane
Karanja from Kenya, and
Kento Hirata from Japan.

Chiaki Troutman, World
Languages and Cultures Center lab assistant, said learning
a new language is difficult.
One way to make learning easier is to approach it
through something fun and
enjoyable, such as a game,
Troutman said.
That is why she introduced
the idea of Scrabble Olympics, she said, with preliminary rounds held in the World
Languages and Cultures Center during the week of Nov. 2.
“The lab had bought a few
board games last semester,”
Troutman said.
“I wanted to provide an
activity for our visitors that
would be both fun and use-

ful.
“The Olympics helped to
build the students’ English
vocabulary in an enjoyable
way.”
With 16 students from 10
different countries registered
to compete in the Scrabble
Olympics, scheduling matches presented a logistical challenge, she said.
Everything had to be set
up just right, so the different
rounds did not interfere with
the students’ class schedules.
“It wasn’t easy,” Troutman
said.
“But everything worked out
well in the end.”
The players were split up
into four separate “blocks,”

“

It was fun that I was able to win for
my team. I look forward to winning my
next game as well.”

with four students in each
block who played each other
to advance one winner to the
finals.
They engaged in the preliminary rounds over the
course of five days.
While the result of the third
round was a tie, the other
three matches each yielded a
winner, who went on to compete in the finals.
“It was fun that I was able

—Yoonah Oh
OCCC Korean student

to win for my team,” Oh said.
Editor’s Note: Results unavailable at press time.
WHAT: Modern Languages
Festival
WHEN: 11:30 a.m. to 1:30
p.m. Monday, Nov. 16
WHERE: World Languages
and Cultures Center
CONTACT: Chiaki Troutman at 405-682-1611, ext.
7104
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VISUAL ARTS GRADUATES WORK WILL BE SHOWN, some sold

Two years of work culminates in student art show
MARK SMITH
Senior Writer
seniorwriter@occc.edu
Graduating visual art students will showcase their creations from Nov. 20 to Dec. 4
in the Visual and Performing
Arts Center gallery, room
124.
Ana Heaton, visual arts
major, said she and her fellow
artists would attend an opening reception from 6 to 9 p.m.
Nov. 20 to anyone wanting to
see their artwork.
Hors d’ oeuvres will be
served and the artists will be
present to answer questions
about their work, said Mary
Ann Moore, visual arts professor.
After opening night, Heaton
said, the exhibit will be available for viewing during regular building hours Monday
through Thursday from 7:30
a.m. until 8 p.m., and Friday
from 7:30 a.m. until 5 p.m. In
addition, people can view the
exhibit on Saturdays fromm 9
a.m. until 3 p.m.
As part of the graduation
requirements, Moore said, the

portfolio presentations include
ceramics, digital photography,
mosaics, paintings, and drawings of the student’s choice.
“This is the time for the
students to make their debut,”
Moore said.
“Each portfolio took an average of two years to build.”
The exhibit was named Untitled No. 9 after the nine students who are displaying their
works of art.
They are Heaton, Robert
Ahboah, Krystal Jones. Betty
Epley, JoAna Garza, Rogina
Mathes, Leanne Heck, Matt
Jackson, and Niena Ochoa,
she said.
Of the 90 pieces of art on
display, Heaton said, some will
be available for purchase.
“Collectors will want to
snatch up pieces early,” she
said.
Moore said she is proud of
the advancements the students
have made since their first year
at OCCC, she said.
“The portfolio class has been
a crazy, exciting time for us,”
Heaton said.
“However, we are proud of
our accomplishments.”

Shown is work that
will be displayed in an
exhibit called “Untitled
No. 9” after the nine
graduating visual art
students whose work
will be shown.
The exhibit is set for
Nov. 20 through Dec. 4
in Visual Performing Art
Center room 124.
Some of the 90 pieces of art on display will be for
sale, said Ana Heaton, visual arts major.
“Collectors will want to snatch up pieces early,”
Heaton said.

MTV intern says ‘persistence’ is key to success
DEANS LE
News Writing Student
Christina Leake is in New
York City earning the last
of her college credits before
graduating in December.
The broadcast major is interning at MTV Radio Network, just one of several internships she has hadwhile
earning her associate degree.
Leake said she applied several times for her internships
but once she got in, her connections expanded.
“At MTV, I’m not treated
as just an intern,” Leake said.
“They introduce me as if I am
part of the team.”
One of the jobs Leake does
at MTV is logging interviews,
where she summarizes what
guests say.

Leake has met celebrities
such as Tyrese who is one
of the cast members from
“Transformers,” Matt Kearney whose single “Nothing
Left to Lose” hit 39th in POP
100 chart, and Jason DeRulo
who had the recent hit song
“Whatchu Say.”
Leake said she doesn’t know
if she will stay in New York
after she graduates.
She plans to get her bachelor’s after graduation, but said
she is still searching for the
right school.
Leake graduated in 2005
from Putnam City North
High School, then attended
OSU-OKC. She later decided
to transfer to OCCC but still
didn’t know what she wanted
to study.
“I like to talk to people,”

Christina Leake

Leake told an OCCC adviser.
“I don’t want a job where I’m
at a desk from 9 to 5. What
should I do?”
Her adviser suggested she
look into broadcasting.
Jeff Downing, Leake’s former

classmate and friend, said she
was exuberant in class.
“She has a very creative
outlook on life that is matched
to an addictive and vibrant
personality,” Downing said in
an e-mail.
“There have been talks between us to do a webisode and
possibly more.”
Leake persistently applied
for her internships. During the
interviews, Leake said, she was
just herself and submitted her
audio résumé.
Leake’s first internship was
with Matt Kemp on 107.7
KRXO.
“It was really cool stepping
out of my element and working in the blues,” Leake said.
In May of 2009, Leake got an
internship with WILD 104.9
HD and came to be known

as Discostick. Leake aired on
the Joey ‘n’ Heather morning
show from 6 to 10 a.m. She
said she loved being on air
every time.
OCCC student Nick Stout
said Leake has the drive to
match her ambition.
A good friend of Leake,
Stout met her in Video Production where he was one of
the lab technicians.
“She is bound and determined to get where she wants
to be in her professional career,” Stout said. “She’s a real
go-getter.”
What’s Leake’s secret? Get to
know as many people as possible, she said.
“You just have to go out
there,” she said.
“It’s all about who you
know.”
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Smokers challenged to quit for one day
Ethan Hendricks
Staff Writer
The 35th annual Great
American Smokeout Challenge takes place Thursday,
Nov. 19, across the nation.
On this day, smokers are
asked to stop smoking for the
entire day in an effort to promote a cleaner environment
and to encourage smokers to
quit smoking tobacco.
Mark Smith, Environmental Club president, said the
Smokeout will be acknowledged at OCCC.
Environmental Club members will help call attention
to the environmental haz-

ards of smoking by collecting cigarette butts on campus
grounds from 4 to 5 p.m. Nov.
19, Smith said.
While the Environmental
Club supports the Smokeout,
he said, one day isn’t going to
solve everything.
“I think it’s great that people are bringing this issue to
light,” Smith said. “But there
needs to be more action.”
Many students on campus
echoed Smith’s sentiments.
Aracely Baeza, public relations major, said she thinks
the idea is a good one.
“However, I think it would
be better for smokers and
the environment if there was

more than one Smokeout
during the year,” said Baeza, a
non-smoker.
Psychology major Lance
Hall said even though he
smokes, he likes the idea of a
Smokeout.
However, Hall said, it would
take more effort.
The
Great
American
Smokeout was originated in
Monticello, Minn. by Lynn
R. Smith, editor of the Monticello Times.
In 1974, Smith spearheaded
the state’s first D-Day — or
“Don’t Smoke Day.”
Smokers all over town either stopped smoking or cut
back for a day.

Pioneer REPORTER Ethan Hendricks asked OCCC students IF THEY
SMOKE AND WHAT THEY THINK OF THE GREAT AMERICAN SMOKEOUT

“

I think it’s great that people are bringing
this issue to light. But there needs to be more
action.”
—Mark Smith
Environmental Club President

The idea caught on, and in
1976, the California Division
of the American Cancer Society hosted a Smokeout with
one million participants.
The next year, the American Cancer Society took the
event nationwide.
The Smokeout challenges
smokers to stop smoking
and makes them aware of the
tools that are available to help
them quit.
These tools include nicotine
replacement products, stopsmoking groups, guidebooks
and counseling.
According to the American
Cancer Society, using one or
more of these tools aids in the
quitting process.
According to the Center for
Disease Control, the Smokeout drew attention to the

chronic diseases and deaths
associated with smoking.
Throughout the ’80s and
’90s, many local and state
governments responded to
the Smokeout by banning
smoking in workplaces and
restaurants, raising taxes on
cigarettes, limiting cigarette
promotions, and discouraging teen smoking.
For more information on
the Smokeout, visit
www.cancer.org/
smokeout.

Thursday, Nov. 19

When Smokers Quit
The health benefits over time

“I smoke and I think the
Smokeout is a good idea. The
idea behind it is great, but
it’s impractical. One day isn’t
really going really help the
environment or smokers.”
—Chris Song
Pre-pharmacy Major

“I smoke and I can try the
Smokeout. For one day, it
doesn’t seem like it would
be too hard. I think smokers
should be made more aware of
this day.”
—Shovandah Toliver
Political Science Major

“I don’t smoke that often but
[the Smokeout] sounds like a
good idea. I’ve never heard of
the Smokeout. However, one
day isn’t really going to help
the environment.”
—Erin Jennings
Pre-sonography Major

20 minutes after quitting: Your heart rate and blood
pressure drop.
12 hours after quitting: The carbon monoxide level
in your blood drops to normal.
2 weeks to 3 months after quitting: Your circulation
improves and your lung function increases.
1 to 9 months after quitting: Coughing and
shortness of breath decrease. Cilia (tiny hair-like
structures that move mucus out of the lungs) regain
normal function, increasing the ability to handle
mucus, clean the lungs, and reduce the risk of
infection.
1 year after quitting: The excess risk of coronary
heart disease is half that of a smoker’s.
5 years after quitting: Your stroke risk is reduced to
that of a nonsmoker.

“I don’t smoke. I think the
Smokeout is a pretty good
idea. I think smokers should be
made more aware of this day
so they can cut back.”
—Jaime Ortiz
Business Major

“I occasionally smoke cigars
and I think the Smokeout is
perfectly fine. I think it’s nice to
know someone’s putting forth
the effort to reduce smoking.”
—Lailani McBryde
Psychology Major

“I don’t smoke but I think it is
cool idea, I guess. I mean I’ve
never heard of the Smokeout
before. I think smokers should
be informed of the Smokeout.”
—Shannon Thompson
Political Science Major

10 years after quitting: The lung cancer death rate
is about half that of a continuing smoker’s. The risk
of cancer of the mouth, throat, esophagus, bladder,
cervix and pancreas decrease.
15 years after quitting: The risk of coronary heart
disease is that of a nonsmoker’s.
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SPORTS

UPCOMING
INTRAMURALS
EVENTS

Club Football attends tournament

• Nov. 2-30: Pilates classes
held from noon to 12:55 p.m.
and 6:30 to 7:30 p.m. Tuesdays
and Thursdays, in the Wellness
Center.
• Nov. 2-30: Combo Aerobics
classes held from noon to 12:55
p.m. Mondays, Wednesdays
and Fridays, in the Wellness
Center.
• Nov. 3-24: Hatha Yoga classes held from 6:30 to 7:30 p.m.
Tuesdays, in the Wellness Center.
• Nov. 5-19: Total Body Workout
classes held from 6:30 to 7:25
p.m. Thursdays, in the Wellness
Center.
• Nov. 3-28: Zumba classes held
from 7:30 to 8:15 p.m. Tuesdays
and Thursdays, and 4:30 to 5
p.m., and 5 to 5:30 p.m. Fridays,
in the Wellness Center.

Landa McClure/Pioneer

Front Row: Collin Gentry, receiver and captain; Aaron Rigsby, receiver; and Nick Pinkerton, running back. Back
Row: Brian Back, wide receiver and corner back; Ty Hamilton, wide receiver; and Steven Myers, linebacker.
Club Flag Football attended the National Campus Championship Series Regional Flag Football Championship
in Nacogdoches, Texas, Nov. 13 to 15. The team competed in Region IV in the championship tournament. Club
Football qualified for the tournament by winning a majority of their games. Last year, the team placed third in
Regionals. Results not available at press time.
intramurals | Volleyball team finishes with an undefeated season

Handlin’ Bizz wins championship
LANDA MCCLURE
Staff Writer
staffwriter2@occc.edu
Teamwork was the drive behind
Handlin’ Bizz’s undefeated season and
two-time championship, said Chris
Riley, the man who put the volleyball
team together.
Handlin’ Bizz took home the firstplace trophy after winning the postseason tournament at the Recreation
and Wellness Center gymnasium.
Riley said the season was fun and a
lot of hard work.
“We played good as a team and we
stayed focused,” he said. “It’s about remembering to have fun.”
Riley said playing hard and having
good teamwork is how the team had
an undefeated season.
“As a team, we did not have a lot of

challenges this year, but Higgins and
The Titans were really good teams,” he
said. “Whenever we played them, the
competition was there.”
Handlin’ Bizz went into the volleyball championship tournament as the
top seed.
The first round had No. 4 Hard Hitters playing No. 5 Yellow Jackets. The
Yellow Jackets won 25-23.
The second round featured Handlin’ Bizz defeating the Yellow Jackets
25-10.
Also in the second round, No. 2
Higgins dominated No. 3 The Titans
25-0.
In round three, Handlin’ Bizz faced
off against Higgins. Handlin’ Bizz was
able to hold off Higgins 25-22, crowning the team as the 2009 volleyball
champions.
Riley said having an undefeated sea-

son and becoming two-time champions was the highlight of the year.
“Winning this year was great,” he
said.
“We intended to have an undefeated
season and we did,” Riley said. “Winning for the second year just made
things even better.”
Handlin’ Bizz members include Riley, Nguyen Nguyen and David Gray.

Volleyball Power Rankings
RANK

TEAM

RECORD

1.

Handlin’ Bizz

8-0

2.

Higgins

4-3

3.

The Titans

4-4

4.

Yellow Jackets

2-6

5.

Hard Hitters

1-6

• Nov. 16: Adult Volleyball: All
Set Are Off vs. Coasties at 7
p.m. on court 1. Can You Dig It
vs. Garder at 7 p.m. on court 2.
The Bow-Legged Pirates vs. All
Set Are Off at 8 p.m. on court
1. Brookwood vs. Coasties at 8
p.m. on court 2. Brookwood vs.
Serendipitty Slammers at 9 p.m.
on court 1. The Bow-Legged
Pirates vs. Garder at 9 p.m. on
court 2.
• Nov. 20-22: Aquatic Center’s
pool will be closed for the EAT
Turkey Swim Meet. The meet
will begin at 1 p.m.
• Nov. 20: Bowling: Games will
last from 8 to 10 p.m. at the
Moore AMF Bowling Lanes.
• Nov. 30: Youth Basketball:
Pre-season coaches meeting at
7 p.m. in the Recreation and Fitness Center’s gymnasium.
For more information, contact
Recreation and Fitness Specialist Eric Watson at 405-6821611, ext. 7786.

Have a sports story idea?
E-mail Landa McClure at
staffwriter2@occc.edu
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SEASONAL: Many people feel lonely, depressed during the holidays
Continued from page 1
according to the site.
Marlen Chapman, psychology major, said she definitely
feels the effects of seasonal
depression.
“It’s the lack of sun,” Chapman said.
Howard said the major hol-

idays — such as Thanksgiving and Christmas — are to
blame as well.
“These holidays can be a
joyous occasion,” she said.
“But only if family relationships are healthy and if we are
able to see our relatives.”
For some, Howard said, the
holiday season is one of sad-

Tartuffe: Nov. 19 to 21
Continued from page 1
down on its first launch.
“The writer, Moliere, said
he wasn’t satirizing religion,
but that he was satirizing religious hypocrisy,” he said.
Noel said Moliere eventually had to rewrite the ending of the play to the King’s
approval, so it could be performed.
“Basically, Moliere was
sucking up to the King so

he could get it produced,” he
said.
Noel said the play is a comedy out of the tradition of
Commedia dell’ Arte, which
is very similar to current sitcoms.
“Here we get the smart servant, the father who has the
smarts of Homer Simpson
and the wife who sees what’s
actually going on and has to
guide her husband through
it,” Noel said.

ness and stress.
“These holidays often remind people of loved ones
who have passed away,” she
said. “Others may have stressful relationships with their
family and they become disappointed in that.
“During the holidays, the
media constantly shows us
pictures of perfect families
and relationships.
“We are all human. There
isn’t a family out there that is
perfect, nor do many families live up to what we see
advertised on the television
screen.
“All of us have to realize
there is no such thing as a
perfect family.”
Daniel Vargas, engineering
major and Mexico native, said
being away from home has a
melancholic effect on him

during the holiday season.
“The holidays have always
been a time for me to spend
with family,” he said. “It’s a
nostalgia thing.”
To keep himself occupied
during the winter months,
Vargas said, he likes to keep
himself distracted.
“I try to gather with my
friends, go out for a drink, or
get involved with a hobby,” he
said.
Symptoms frequently associated with SAD and other
types of depression include
decreased levels of energy, difficulty concentrating, fatigue,
increased appetite, weight
gain, and an increased desire
to be alone and to sleep.
Howard said it is vital that
students experiencing these
symptoms or other feelings
of depression seek assistance

immediately.
“They need to see their
doctor, talk to their family
and friends, and if they have
a spiritual connection of
some sort, then by all means,
they should reach out to it,”
she said.
Howard said students can
turn to Student Support Services, where services such as
short-term counseling and
community resources are
available.
“We are always here to help
students in need,” she said.
For more information, contact Student Support Services
at 405-682-7520.
In addition, if you or someone you know is depressed
and in need of immediate
assistance, call the National
Hopeline Network at 1-800784-2433.
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STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS
Heroes honored

CAMPUS
HIGHLIGHTS
Pet food donations sought
The Psi Beta Club is challenging OCCC
students to donate pet food and money to
the Oklahoma City Pet Food Bank. Donations will be used to help struggling owners
care for their pets. Drop boxes will be placed
throughout the Main Building during the week
of Monday, Nov. 16 through Friday, Nov. 20.
For more information, contact Yuthika Kim at
405-682-1611, ext. 7715.
Tuition waiver applications available
Tuition waiver applications for the spring
2010 semester are now available in the Financial Aid Office. Applications must be submitted before 5 p.m. Friday, Nov. 20. For more
information, contact Student Financial Support Services at 405-682-7525.
First Documentation Day celebrated
Celebrate APA and MLA documentation
styles with the Communication Lab’s first
ever Documentation Day, held from 11 a.m.
to 2 p.m. Monday, Nov. 30, in CU2. Help fight
academic dishonesty with workshops on both
APA and MLA style. Refreshments will be
provided. For more information, contact Nick
Webb at 405-682-1611, ext. 7678, or e-mail
nwebb@occc.edu.

Jennifer Pearsall/Pioneer

The U.S. Marine Corps present the colors at the Veterans Day Observance held at 12:30 p.m.
Nov. 11, in the College Union. The observance included: a bagpipe solo by Gary Wallace, OCCC
transcript assistant; speaker J.B. Messer, facilities management director; William Brown, Department
of Veteran Affairs, Readjustment Counseling Service; and Hillary Shatley performing “God Bless
America.”
STUDENT LIFE | Military Student Association finds early success, supports troops

New club finds early success
Military club
prospers after
only one
semester
KAYLA SPANGLER
News Writing Student
Though still in its infancy, the Military Student Association has
attracted 55 members
so far, said Janis Armstrong, Veterans Services coordinator.
Armstrong said the
club, which began this
fall, gives veterans a
place to meet and share

stories with each other
about their military experiences.
“[We started because]
the veterans spot each
other out and they look
for a place to talk to another vet,” she said.
Brandon Hunt, club
president, said the club
provides a tool for current, prior, or even possible members of the
armed forces to meet
and mingle with each
other in a college environment.
“The club also educates students about
the current G.I. Bill and

helps them understand
what it is saying,” Hunt
said.
In addition, the club
strives to help servicemen and women, and
recently completed its
first “For the Troops”
book drive, held the
week of Nov. 9 through
13.
Hunt said the books
will be placed in care
packages for troops
overseas.
“We will also be sending some books to a
forward operating base
in Afghanistan to assist
in building a library for

their Afghan interpreters. These people go out
with the troops and patrol, providing vital assistance to the mission,”
Hunt said.
Club meetings are
held every other Friday
at noon on the third
floor of the Main Building.
For more information,
contact Brandon Hunt
at
brandon.j.hunt@
email.occc.edu, or visit
the Military Student
Association
website
through Student Life
at
www.occc.edu/
StudentLife.

Absolute submissions sought by Dec. 4
Submissions for Absolute, OCCC’s literary
and art journal, are currently being accepted
for publication in April 2010. Students, faculty,
staff and community members are encouraged to submit poetry, short stories, personal
essays, black and white photographs and
drawings to mmccauley@occc.edu. The submission deadline is Tuesday, Dec. 4. For more
information, contact Marybeth McCauley at
405-682-1611, ext. 7405, or Clay Randolph at
405-682-1611, ext. 7238.
Food drive planned
The children of the Child Development
Center and Lab School will host a canned
food drive during the month of November. For
more information, or if you would like to donate, contact Lee Ann Townsend at 405-6827561.
Baptist club offers free lunch
Baptist Collegiate Ministries will offer free
lunches to all students, faculty, and staff during their meetings this semester, held at noon
Mondays in the Bruce Owen Theater, and
at 12:20 p.m. Thursdays in room 3N0 of the
Main Building. For more information, contact
Mark Barnett at 405-323-0583 or e-mail Chris
Verschage at cverschage@occc.edu.
All Highlights are due Monday by 5 p.m.
for inclusion in the next issue.
Highlight forms can be picked up in
the Pioneer office, located on the second floor
of the Main Building, across from the elevator.
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CLASSIFIEDS
Pioneer classified advertising
is free to all enrolled OCCC
students and employees for
any personal classified ad. Ad
applications must be submitted
with IDs supplied by 5 p.m.
Mondays prior to the publication
date. For more information,
call the Ad Manager at 405682-1611, ext. 7674, or e-mail
adman@occc.edu.

TODAY’S
CROSSWORD PUZZLE

a fresh new world for yogurt lovers
non fat,self-serve Italian yogurt
smoothies & crepes

we proudly serve filtered water products
we offer Boba tea and coffee

FOR SALE: 2000 Nissan Altima. 170,000 miles, black,
4-door,
automatic.
Fully
loaded, power steering, A/C,
stereo, new tires. Best condition for this price. $3,000. Call
405-885-5297.

Chatenay Square 104th & S Penn
Mon-Thur 11-9:30pm Fri & Sat 11-10pm Sun 11- 9pm
405-735-9999 www.lemontreeyogurt.com free WiFi

FOR SALE: Iomega zip
drive, new, never out of box.
250MB, USB powered. PC/
Mac. $40. Call: 405-6821611, ext. 7765.

NOW HIRING: Employees
to conduct surveys over the
phone. Part-time work. You
set your own schedule. Located in Moore at 210 N.
Broadway. Please call William Perez of CHS and Associates at 405-799-6362.

FOR SALE: 2 floor seats
for the Billy Joel/Elton John
concert on Wednesday, November 25. Section 7, Row
F, Seats 13 and 14. Will sell
for face value of $358. Must
be sold together. Call Kim at
405-343-0254.
RIDE NEEDED: Looking for
someone who could give me
rides from the OU campus in
Norman to OCCC. Also need
rides to Norman from OCCC.
Call me at 405-413-2177, or
e-mail: juanse2606@hotmail.
com.

ARE YOU
INTERESTED IN
LEARNING SPANISH?
Get Free Help in
pronunciation,
grammer,
and more.
www.helpspanish.org

Angel Food is great for students, families, and seniors.
A $30 signature box can feed
a single college student for
about a month. Place your
order in person at 1213 E.
Lindsey in Norman, OK. December 5th, 9:30 AM - 11:00
AM, for delivery December
12th. Visit http://www.generations.tv/angel-food for more
info including menus and online ordering options. Cash,
credit, and Access Oklahoma
accepted.

DON’T WAIT UNTIL THE
LAST MINUTE!
Submit your entries for
consideration now.
The 2010 edition of the
Absolute
(a literary anthology)
goes to press soon.
Short stories, poetry, art,
and photography are the
catagories. Entry forms and
information are available at
the Arts and Humanities office. Don’t let an opportunity
to have your work published
slip away. Contact:
mmccauley@occc.edu,
crandolph@occc.edu, or
jinglette@occc.edu.

ROOMMATE WANTED: Two
bedroom, two bath apartment
near Baptist Medical Center.
3 pools, workout room, tennis court, washer & dryer
included. $300 plus half utilities. Warwick West at NW Expressway and Independence.
Contact Harley at 405-6279269.

NURSING BOOKS: CDs included. Silvestri, Hogan, etc.
Excellent reference materials,
concepts easily explained and
practice questions. NCLEXRN review materials. Very
good condition. Call 405-7790787.

IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE IN THE PIONEER
Reach thousands of students and staff members
in print and online with your ad.
E-mail Cynthia at adman@occc.edu
or call 405-682-1611, ext. 7674.

Feeling Fluffy?

Time to get off your cloud
and join the challenge.

occc.edu/wellness

www.occc.edu/pioneer
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SOme high school grads attend college through program

Community service integral part of OKC-Go
Elizabeth Jones
News Writing Student
Centerria Wright, an OKCGo scholarship student from
Southeast High School in
Oklahoma City, hails the
community service requirements of the OKC-Go program.
Wright, a community service volunteer, said she has
devoted about 50 hours a year
to the Big Brother, Big Sister
Foundation and to public elementary schools in Oklahoma City.
“I feel I am making a difference in these children’s lives,”
she said.
“I am touched by how excited they are when they see

me.”
Although Wright said she
was volunteering before she
joined the OKC-Go program,
she believes it is an important
component.
Community service is an
integral part of the OKC-Go
program, a scholarship program OCCC offers to recent
graduates of Oklahoma City
public and Western Heights
school districts.
In return for a tuition-free
college experience, OKC-Go
students are required to give
back to their community
through volunteer service,
said Alyson Stell, admissions
adviser.
“The financial help these
students receive will help

them get a degree, transfer to
another college, and start a
career,” Stell said.
“This opportunity was made
possible by those who want to
help and serve others.”
Stell said she hopes all
OKC-Go students will develop a commitment to community involvement through
their volunteer work.
OKC-Go students are required to do four hours of
community service each semester.
Marcy Roll, Student Life
assistant, said the OKC-Go
program holds students accountable for their volunteer
hours.
Students must log in their
hours in the OKC-Go data-

“

I feel I am making a difference in these
children’s lives. I am touched by how excited
they are when they see me.”
—Centerria Wright
OKC-Go Scholarship Student

base where the hours are then
verified.
OKC-Go students have participated in projects such as
Adopt-A-Street, Habitat for
Humanity, and the Regional
Food Bank.
Many colleges consider
community service hours
during the admission process.
In addition, organizations
provide grants or scholarships to schools and students

promoting and requiring
community service.
However, the OKC-Go program provides a direct link
between tuition funding and
community service.
Stell said she believes this
direct link is important and
beneficial to the students.
“The goal is for students to
feel good about serving others and give back a little bit of
what has been given to them,”
she said.

Opportunity to attend OCCC tuition free available
to many area high school grads through OKC-Go
More than 2,000
high school
graduates qualified
for spring 2009
Elizabeth Jones
News Writing Student
OKC-Go is a partnership
program designed to motivate Oklahoma City public
and Western Heights High
School students to graduate
and continue their education
tuition-free at OCCC, said
Alyson Stell, admissions adviser.
About 422 students are attending OCCC this year as
part of the OKC-Go scholarship program, she said.
Stell said more than 2,000
high school graduates qualified for the program for the
spring 2009 semester.
The majority of the qualified graduates, around 60
percent, are from Oklahoma
City Public Schools with the
remainder from Western
Heights and Oklahoma City
charter schools, she said.

Jon Horinek, Recruitment
and Admissions director,
said students from Oklahoma City Public Schools
and Western Heights Public
Schools are eligible for OKCGO.
“ ... Both of the school
districts are included in
OCCC’s Technical Tax District, which was created when
the college was founded in
1972,” Horinek said in an
e-mail.
“This means that OCCC
has a special relationship and
commitment to the students
and taxpayers of Southwest
Oklahoma City. The OKCGO program is one way that
the college demonstrates that
commitment.”
Enrollment in the OKCGo program increased 15
percent this year, he said.
Even with the double-digit
jump, Horinek said, he would
like participation in the program to be higher.
He said he also would like
to see more OKC-Go students stay in college long
enough to earn a degree.

The dropout rate for the
program is between 40 and
50 percent.
Horinek said most of the
dropouts occur between the
fall and spring semesters.
The dropout rate for the
OKC-Go program is comparable to the dropout rate
for the total OCCC student
population, he said.
Freshman
Centerria
Wright is an OKC-Go scholarship recipient, majoring
in political science with a
certificate in conversational
Spanish.
Wright, who graduated
from Southeast High School
in Oklahoma City, said she
was accepted to the University of Central Oklahoma.
However, she said, when
her mom became ill, she decided OCCC would be closer
and, with the help of OKCGo, much less expensive.
“The OKC-Go Program
definitely helped ease my
mind about the decision I
had to make,” Wright said.
“I am definitely happy beyond belief about my deci-

sion. It was the right one in
the end.”
She said she is convinced
her education is just as valuable as it would have been if
she had started at a four-year
university.
The program provides up
to three years or 60 college
hours tuition-free.
In return, students are
required to meet certain
academic standards and
complete four hours of community service each semester.
Shana McLaughlin, an
OKC-Go student, said the
program helped her afford
college.
McLaughlin said her community service work added
to her overall knowledge.
“Under the volunteer re-

quirement, I have had a good
time exploring and doing
new things,” she said.
McLaughlin said she has
volunteered for Habitat for
Humanity and will volunteere for the Regional Food
Bank soon.
The OKC-Go Program is a
great thing, she said.
To be eligible for the program, students must be a
graduate of an Oklahoma
City or Western Heights public or charter school, turn in
a competed application by
the July 1 deadline, and complete the Free Application for
Financial Students Aid each
year.
For more information
about OKC-Go, call 405682-7580 or visit www.occc.
edu/okc-go.

Comments? Opinions? Let us Know!
E-mail Justin Combs at

editor@occc.edu
Let your voice be heard!

